July start for two NUS faculties at Bukit Timah?

Air talks with President of Nauru

Pro-601
(200 watts music power)
- AMP-600C Quad direct drive semi-auto turntable with cartridge
- 247-TLCD stereo line-in integrated amplifier with 2U-120 watt power and KL-100watt and 100watt and Familiar Digital
- 180-101 Automatic suspension 3-way
- M-1020 (ISO) Hi-fi stereo graphic equalizer
- M-1030 (ISO) Programmable for 7 days (optional)

These brand new and advanced models in the famous ProPower line, the product of extensive research, have been built with Akai's legendary dedication to quality. The result is slim, futuristic-looking hi-fi systems that sound as powerful as they look! In line with the space age, almost all models feature digital processor technology, as in our new FLG bar meters that monitor sound level more accurately than ever before. Our new generation tuners have autoscanning and presetting convenience. And to play the industry's new metal tapes, Akai presents the remarkable new Super GX Head that's guaranteed for life.

Harvard school base: It's either S'pore or HK

THS Harvard Business School is now developing a field executive development program in Asia and may choose Singapore or Hong Kong as its base in this region.

Pro-504
(200 watts music power)
- AMP-504C Quad direct drive semi-auto turntable with cartridge
- 247-120C stereo line-in integrated amplifier with 2U-120 watt power and KL-100watt and 100watt and Familiar Digital
- 180-101 Automatic suspension 3-way
- M-1020 (ISO) Hi-fi stereo graphic equalizer
- M-1030 (ISO) Programmable for 7 days (optional)

Pro-502
(110 watts music power)
- AMP-502C Direct drive semi-auto turntable with cartridge
- 247-120C stereo line-in integrated amplifier with 2U-120 watt power and KL-100watt and 100watt and Familiar Digital
- 180-101 Automatic suspension 3-way
- M-1020 (ISO) Hi-fi stereo graphic equalizer
- M-1030 (ISO) Programmable for 24 hours (optional)

Pro-501
(90 watts music power)
- AMP-501C Semi-auto turntable with cartridge
- 247-120C stereo line-in integrated amplifier with 2U-120 watt power and KL-100watt and 100watt and Familiar Digital
- 180-101 Automatic suspension 3-way
- M-1020 (ISO) Hi-fi stereo graphic equalizer
- M-1030 (ISO) Programmable for 24 hours (optional)

2-year Guarantee

Hill with the professional touch.

Enquiries: Tel: 963711